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I. INTRODUCTION
The behaviour patterns of adults of the Hemileucine moth Autoi;ieris aurantiaca have been described in some detail in a previous paper (BASTOC:? and BLEST, 1958) . The moths do not feed, and their behaviour is restricted to (a) acts associated with flight and the movements preparatory thereto; (b) protective display behaviour, in which the eyespot patterns of the hindwings are exhibited by a static pose (BLEST, 1957, a & b) ; (c) sexual and reproductive patterns (largely neglected in the previous study); and (d) the act of settling into the stereotyped resting position. This latter act is accompanied by an elaborately co-ordinated fixed action pattern termed 'rocking', which involves the rhythmic repetition of side-to-side oscillations of the entire animal. It is performed (i) whenever the moths settle into the resting position from any other activity; (ii) during the course of the sequence of acts following eclosion, in which the pupal wings are expanded to their adult dimensions.
A simple statistical analysis of the behaviour sequences elicited from the moths by tactile stimuli established that the strength of the rocking responses performed by moths 2-8 hrs old, measured as the number of oscillations performed, related to the presence or absence of flight in the
